Listen
Mission News

Christian radio broadcasts help
share the truth of Jesus Christ
in remote corners of our world

Taking The Gospel To The Lost Is Not Easy

John Seitz, Pastor of
Antioch Christian
Church, Marion, IA.,
and a member of our
GBM-TCH Board,
passed away June 20,
in Cedar Rapids, IA., at age 51. He and his
wife Gail, moved to Marion in 2000, and
helped lead church expansion efforts to its
present mega-church size. John had just
completed graduate studies and received
his doctors degree from Trinity Theological
Seminary - posthumously.
When you listen to
The Christians Hour
broadcast on your
radio station or the
Internet, you will be
blessed by worship
music from our
friends at The Acappella Company - and .
when added to great Bible preaching from
Gene Appel, Rick Atchley, Aaron Brockett,
Ben Cachiaras, Tim Harlow, Bob Russell it is radio worth hearing and sharing. Each
program goal is to help listeners connect
with Jesus Christ. Listen on our website or
on: GooglePlay; Itunes; OnePlace.com;
and Studylight.com.
“Humanity is acquiring all the right
technology for all the wrong reasons.”
(R. Buckminister Fuller)

“Wind-powered wings for transportation,
solar-powered halos for light … why
aren’t they using this technology back on
Earth?”

When Jesus told followers to “go and make disciples of all the nations” He didn’t tell them
to go only if it was comfortable and convenient. More often than not it involved great effort
and serious sacrifice. Mission work was not easy then and it has never been easy.
When J. Russell Morse and family started their mission work in Burma and SE Asia in the
1920’s - moving to Thailand after WW2 - they faced countless difficulties - various types
of persecution and imprisonment. Morse family members and others persevered and
helped grow the Lord’s work - resulting in millions of tribal people following Jesus today.
When my Aunt Dolly Chitwood and Leah Mosier went to India in 1946, to work with needy
children in Kulpahar, authorities warned “you are very foolish to come here now - there is
anarchy ahead - we strongly advise you go back home.” They went anyway and after forty
years of serving abandoned children there are now hundreds of Christians living in and
around Kulpahar. Times change - but mission work is still not easy.
Doing God’s work at home and in other lands calls for extraordinary commitment and
dedication. The men pictured on the bamboo raft above represent the type of dedication
necessary to do God’s work in remote areas of Myanmar (Burma). They use every means
available including radio and electronics to tell tribal people about Jesus. They take
medicines to the sick - Bibles and hymnbooks to believers - food and clean water to the
hungry - they teach, baptize, and train local Christians to tell others about Jesus.
With your prayers and support, our mission has started and currently helps support daily
radio broadcasts in 15 languages - some in partnership with Asia Christian Services and
the Far East Broadcasting Company. We also have programs in other countries and
languages. The Christians Hour in English is on AM, FM stations and the Internet. Add to
that we help provide radio studios and equipment used to produce music, programs and
videos. Mission work is still not easy - but it is necessary if we are to help grow the church
and reach men, women and children with the truth of Jesus Christ.

MISSION NEWS continued
Lee and Jonathan Turner, fellow radio
broadcasters produce and transmit Urdulanguage Christian programs to Pakistan. In
their June Insider’s Alert newsletter, they
write: “The opening invocation in the U.S.
House of Representatives May 9, 2019, was
given by Muslim Imam Omar Suleiman, a
popular imam from Irving, TX. He was
invited to give the invocation by Rep. Eddie
Bernice Johnson (D) from TX. The imam
has defended Rep.Ilhan Omar (D) from MN.
and the anti-Semitic comments which she
made earlier this year. Ilhan Omar also
spoke very dismissively of the attack on the
World Trade Centers by Islamic jihadists. It
is very troubling to see increasing proIslamic sentiment in our country. Is it not
time for Christians to pray fervently for our
country and its leaders?“
(I Timothy 2) “… pray for all people. Ask
God to help them; intercede on their
behalf, and give thanks for them. Pray this
way for kings and all who are in authority
so that we can live peaceful and quiet
lives marked by godliness and dignity.
This is good and pleases God our Savior,
who wants everyone to be saved and to
understand the truth. For there is one God
and one Mediator who can reconcile God
and humanity—the man Christ Jesus.”
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PROJECT 1
$$$$ for the Golden Triangle Seminar in
Burma. In addition to regular Seminar
costs, your gift will help with travel, food
and lodging, enabling some of the 200 SE
Asian leaders to attend from nearby
countries who can only attend if they have
financial help! Total funds needed for
Seminar: $10,000 - any amount given for
this project will help toward reaching our
goal to help meet this need.
PROJECT 2
Monthly support is needed for our Chiang
Mai studio team (6 full-time, 3-part time).
They produce daily broadcasts in several
languages - and audio/visual materials for
music, videos, films - and they make trips
into areas served by our programs.
Thailand’s inflation rate is about 2% per year
- dollar support we send each month has
remained the same for at least five years.
It would be a blessing if we could increase
monthly support by $1,500 per month.

WHY WE USE RADIO WORLD-WIDE

Diane Adams (Birthday)
Doylene Grimm
McClure’s (60th Anniversary)
Bill & Eileen Daily, Jack & Shirley Sauls,
Joan & Ray Peterson, Carrie & Phil Small,
Dave & Anita Evenson

Ahdi Mark Songsiriphong & Tasanee with
family-member Joseph at the airport. Mark
directs the audio/visual work in our studio in
ChiangMai. Tasanee works there and also
serves as Director of Rapha House in
Thailand. This couple helps plan and direct
the Golden Triangle Seminar - scheduled
for January in Tachileik, Myanmar.

* Dr. Ard Hoven served as the voice of the
Christians Hour and as a Board Member
for a record 44 years .

(Global Peoples Summary - Joshua Project)

YES, I (we) want to help support this important work.

Project 1

Project 2

Enclosed is my (our) gift of $ ___________________________ A one-time gift.
Name: ______________________________________________ A monthly gift
Address: ____________________________________________ Phone or Email:
City: ___________________ State:_____ Zip:_____________
Please fill in form - mail with gift to: GBM-TCH, P.O.Box 51, Onalaska, WI 54650
We (our church) would like to sponsor The Christians Hour Broadcast on our
local radio station _________Please send information or call us.

